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Diary Dates 2010
July
Wed 7th
Sun 18th
Wed 21st
August
Sun 1st
Wed 4th
Wed 18th

Club night – Empress of Blandings
Classics at the Castle, Sherborne Castle
Mid-monthly meeting – Turfcutters', Boldre

Lymington Classic Car Show(Jim Brenan 08000851454)
Club night – Empress of Blandings
Barbecue- Anderwood Enclosure-7pm.
Not in the Anderson ‘s back garden as we put last month!

September
Wed1st
Sun5th
11th – 12th
Wed 15th
Sun 26th

Club night – Empress of Blandings)
South Downs Run – West Sussex MGOC
International Auto Jumble – National Motor Museum
Beaulieu
Mid Monthly – The Rising Sun, Wootton
Last Steam Up – Breamore House + Classic Car Display

October
Wed 6th
Wed 20th

Club Night—Empress of Blandings
Mid Monthly—Waterloo Arms—Lyndhurst

November
Wed 3rd
Wed 17th

Club Night—Empress of Blandings
Mid Monthly—Mayflower Lymington

December
Wed 1st
TBA

Club Night—Empress of Blandings
Christmas Dinner Dance

A number of DVD’s with lots of photographs of the NFR 2010 (courtesy
of Andrew Kettle) are in circulation amongst members. Feel free to
download any photos you want to keep and then pass on to another
member.

Secretary’s Notes Jume 2010
I am very pleased to welcome our good friends John Pocket (Honeypot )
and Sue Buckley (Down Syndrome Educational Trust) to tonight‘s meeting. They
have very kindly agreed to attend this evening‘s presentation and accept a cheque
for £1000 each on behalf of their respective charities. This is the culmination of
many hours hard work by club members and knowing these organisations rely
largely on donations such as ours makes it doubly rewarding. Can I just add, the
positive feedback from this year‘s ‗Run‘ has been tremendous and the total raised
just reward, good weather or not, for all that hard work. Feelers are already out for
2011. Of course good weather makes a big difference and things were spot on for
the DMASC gathering at Kingston Lacy on Sunday June13th. There was another
good turn out from 1009 with 10 cars representing the club and it was nice to see
some new faces there for the first time. Chefs de jour goes to Belinda and David
Neave for providing chilled champagne on the one hand and lovely hot new
potatoes on the other – from a thermos flask - and all from the back of an MGB.
John and Linda Anderson‘s suggestion that we all meet up at a different venue once
a month for Sunday lunch seems to be gathering momentum. Although Kris and I
missed out at the Trusty Servant, Minstead (June) we certainly enjoyed our meal at
The Swan, Emery Down (May). The Mayfly, nr Stockbridge (July) with its
riverside setting was another example of the many excellent hostelries we have in
this area. Everyone is welcome to join us and the next Sunday Lunch date will be
decided club night. Thanks John and Linda.
I was one of the unfortunate members who was unable to make it to Goodwood on
Thursday 1st July. It being midweek I couldn‘t get the time off work. All day I
thought of the lucky ticket winners courtesy of Martins of Winchester enjoying the
hospitality and being able to view all the cars entered for the Festival of
Speed.proper. As this article goes to press before I received any feedback on the
day‘s events I look forward
to reading all about it in next month‘s newsletter.
Coming up on Sunday 18th July we have Classics at the Castle. I have booked a
club stand 50m x 50m and the admission price is £10 per car for the static display.
You can either pay in advance yourselves or let me have the entry fee and I can
book en mass. Two cars are going down to Sherbourne on the Saturday and
camping overnight (free)
If anyone else fancies that, they can let me know club night.
Robin Plumley has also provided details of a Car Club event on Sunday 25 th July.
The Abingdon Works Centre Summer Day Out could be worth a try – details have
been printed out and I shall be looking for numbers on club night.
The Lymington Classic Car Show pops up on 1st August before the next monthly
meeting and again I shall be taking names of all interested parties at the July
meeting.
Does seem a lot to cram in this month.

Roy

.

Cricket ST Thomas 2010 MG WEEKEND

Well where did those 2 years go then? The 3rd MGOC Inter Regional Weekend has
come around again @Cricket St Thomas in Somerset.
Since the last one in 2008 the hotel has under gone a programme of extensive refurbishment, so the rooms are even better, still with the usual tea & coffee facilities (& biscuits!).The wildlife park has now gone, & the grounds are in the process of being beautifully landscaped.
This year the committee‘s aim was to completely fill the hotel with MG‘ers, which they
did, so were really pleased that there were 390 of us, & the theme this weekend was ‗St
George‘s Day‘.
You can arrive at anytime on the Friday & use the hotel‘s facilities, before checking in
& collecting your welcome packs in the afternoon. In the evening there is a bucks fizz
drinks reception & a welcome briefing, before going into dinner, tonight being smart
casual. The committee put a lot of effort into putting people who wanted to sit together,
but us not being part of a group, were put with people local to us, & all got on really
well all weekend.
All the food the whole weekend was great, with lots of choices, catering for everyone‘s
dietary requirements.
After dinner each evening over the weekend, there was music, cabaret & dancing, after
which there was Neil in the bar for songs, merriment & jokes, not always for the faint
hearted or those with a sensitive disposition!, but so funny, ending each day off a treat,
with a smile on your face.
On the Saturday there were country pursuit‘s competitions, but because of the high
numbers of people, they couldn‘t accommodate everyone in everything. There was clay
pigeon shooting, archery & rifle shooting. they had put us down for rifle, which I had
never done before, & the chap running it was very patient with me, & at first I didn‘t
even hit the score card, but after explaining it to me again, it clicked to what I had to do,
so was really pleased when not only was I getting it on the score card but even in the
black centres!
The committee had organised a timed walking treasure hunt around the hotel, lakes &
gardens which burnt off quite a few calories!, also a short 30 mile scenic car run, tulip
style with some cryptic clues to answer along the way, & a long 100 mile saunter
around Somerset & Dorset, all of which you could do whenever you could fit them in
over the weekend, plus all the hotel activities & facilities, leisure, health & beauty therapies & treatments.
The leisure club included a heated swimming pool, sauna, steam & a tropicarium
(which was lovely, as I had never been in one before, & was a much nicer heat), a gym
& fitness studio, sports lounge, & outside a bowls green, boules, croquet & tennis.
There were daily schedules of activities & classes to join in with, including salsa, tap &
line dancing, fencing, Pilates, talks on different subjects, quizzes, flower arranging,
meditation, to mention a few, but my favourite was the ‗cider tasting‘!!!
The Saturday evening was a themed dress for dinner of red & white, so was great to see
everyone using their imagination, dressing to impress. Afterwards the entertainment
was the Fortunes, the 60‘s four-some, originally called the Clifftones, who were very
good & got everyone up dancing.

On the Sunday there was a petanque competition, a MG photo call of your four wheeled
pride & joy, in front of the manor house, which I had done with the roof up – a very rare
occurrence!!!, then a welly-wanging competition, & afterwards an English ‗Garden
Party‘, with a BBQ & entertainment, followed by a St Georges Day fancy dress car parade, again everyone going into overdrive with their imagination, to dress their cars up to
be judged by the hotel manager.
In the evening there was a champagne reception & a MG photo call, with everyone in
their best bib & tucker on the grand staircase, a spectacular sight, before going into the
gala dinner, prize giving, free raffle draw & closing speeches, before the usual nightly
entertainment.
On the Monday you could stay for the day, making use of all of the facilities if you
wanted before wending your way back home.
Within a day Tim had sent everyone via email, a picture of their car & the group photo,
so you all had a lasting memory of the fabulous weekend.
So a huge thank you is deserved to Tim & Georgie Hipwell (South West region), Fred &
Gwen Robinson (South East region),Nigel Knowles (Southern region), & Sue Fenton, for
putting so much time, thought & effort into making the weekend so enjoyable for everyone.
They have already started preparing for the next one, so roll on 2012!

Linda Taylor

MG Owners at CST—Can you spot
Lynda.
Lynda with Bridget
P.S. The answers to Lynda‘s colourful
quiz from last month will appear in
next month‘s magazine.

Who is This?
The fourth in our ―Who is
this?‖ series. Can you
guess which of our members this might be? Such a
pretty young thing.
Please send your old photographs, in confidence, to
the editors so we can make
this an ongoing feature of
the club magazine.

Message from Tania , Brian and Freddie
Hello,
Bryan and I would like to send a big thank you to all at 1009, for the generous
gifts of a bouncing chair and Pumpkin Patch vouchers after the birth of our son
Freddie. We are really touched by your kindness, and are very grateful to you
all. The chair is a big success, Freddie loves sitting in it and rocking. As for the
Pumpkin Patch vouchers, well, this is one of my favourite shops, and it is tempting to rush in and buy something straightaway, but we have decided we will
keep hold of the vouchers for a little while until Freddie is not growing so
quickly - that way, whatever we buy for him will last a little bit longer.
It was nice to catch up with some of you at the New Forest Run, although I'm
sorry there were a few people we missed before having to take our screaming
child home. However I gather that the run was another huge success and enjoyed by everyone. We did try to show Freddie some of the different cars on
display, but he didn't seem that interested - we will have to work on that.
We hope to be able to get along to a few of the events over the summer, and I'm
sure either Bryan or I will make it to some of the monthly meetings, so hope to
catch up with everyone soon. Many thanks again for your gifts to us, and best
wishes for a great MG summer.
Tania

Editor’s Notes
A good night was had by all including guests at the pre-run skittles evening
where the food was ok and the company as good as ever. Good weather greeted
us on the morning of the run and members arrived early to set things up and get
the bacon on for the butties, as usual the duties of all involved went into auto
mode and the cars slowly arrived and were marshalled into place. During this
time I was asked if I could fix a car which had come from Taunton with a misfire.
I checked the fuel supply this was found to be ok so I turned to the ignition
system. The distributor cap had dirty contacts so they were cleaned as was the
rotor arm, I then checked the points and after this it fired up and seemed to run
ok. Decision time ,continue the run or go back home, the run won through and as
payment I was bought some raffle tickets (did not win). I found the car‘s owners
at Exbury and they said the car ran very well.
This gave me an idea of what I could do when I retire next year , I could put my
skills to use and repair or service members cars, this could either be over winter
when some members take the cars off the road or at other times when problems
occur.
It was nice to see the Horrock‘s arrive en-mass so we could all see Freddie in the
flesh and how nice it was too see Lucie practising her parenting skills,( we have
photo‘s ).
As Jane said last month we do need more items for the newsletter, it can be
anything of interest, whether car related or not. The caption comp could come
back if we do not have many more pics of members for the guess who slot.
Members and there cars may return as we have more new members who can
supply info and pics. You may also have some interesting family history that you
might want to share . Or jokes , recipes , quiz‘s and other info, which has been
supplied by a select few in the past..
All info can be passed onto editor@1009mg.org.uk.

John

As we got ready for the NFR all Lynda said to Martin was ―Do you want a roll?‖

Club Contacts
Area Secretary - Roy Sneddon
Phone
Address
e-mail:

023 8086 8229
43 Downspark Crescent, Totton,
Southampton, SO40 9GR
sneddons43@aol.com

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Phone
Address
e-mail:

023 8086 0925
13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL
ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Editor – John Anderson & Jane Kettle
Phone
Address
e-mail

023 8089 3073 or 023 8089 9122
23 Charnwood Way, Blackfield,
Southampton, Hants SO45 1ZL.
editor@1009mg.org.uk

Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to
speak to one of us PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends,
thank you.

Classified Ads
To advertise your for sale / wanted / news here, call John
or Jane on 023 8089 3073 or email editor@1009mg.org.uk
with details
*****

FOR SALE – 1979 MG B GT, unleaded engine, overdrive, MOT
til May 2010, £1400 spent last year. Will sell with new MOT for
£1750 ono. Colin Bendall….youngpuffer@hotmail.com.
Photos available – contact John.
Who’s Who Photo – Julie Rumsey sitting still for once !

